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Abstract 
george says i don't value his time maybe because i am used to siestas in long muggy monsoon 
afternoons of the indian subcontinent. julia says she would rather have a white boyfriend because i don't 
feel comfortable with heavy metal and do not enjoy going to macdonald's. robert says 
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george says 
i don't value his time maybe because i am used to siestas in long muggy 
monsoon afternoons of the indian subcontinent. 
julia says 
she would rather have a white boyfriend because i don' t feel 
comfortable with heavy metal and do not enjoy going to macdonald's. 
robert says 
maybe i have an inferiority complex and that is why i cannot dance 
when they are raving on ecstasy and speed. 
stuart says 
i won't be considered a cultured person unless i become familiar with 
the characters of star wars and simpsons. 
victoria says 
she loves indian hot curries and the way they think. it is magic realism, 
she says. and those fabulous exotic saris and yogis. 
blue eyes ask 
do they have computers in pakistan? 
gesturing pink chubby fingers of a white butcher ask 
where did you learn english from? 
a retired police officer asks 
how do muslim men treat women? 
and i want to write and write and write lots and lots and lots of lies 
about all races. 
